As of December 31, 2020

2020 Financial Overview

- **Gifts to the Foundation**: $90 Billion
- **Assets**: $1.2 Billion
- **Grants to nonprofits**: $71.5 Billion

- **3,247** Gifts
- **$23,795** Average Gift
- **$10,490** Average Grant
- **5,610** Total Grants

Asset Composition

**Assets By Entity**
- 43% Supporting Foundations
- 57% Community Foundation

**CF Endowed v. Non-Endowed**
- 41% Non-Endowed
- 59% Endowed

Community Foundation Assets by Purpose
- 32% Discretionary
- 13% Designated
- 10% Trusts & Annuities
- 40% Advised
- 2% Scholarships
- 1% Agency Funds